
                      HEMNANI PUBLIC SCHOOL 

                  HOLIDAY HOMEWORK(2024-25) 

                                  CLASS - 5 

 

 
 

                                   HURRAY!  

                    IT’S TIME FOR FUN AND PLAY! 

                    IT’S TIME FOR HOLIDAYS!! 

                    Longer days and shorter nights 

                    Dark shades & brighter lights 

                    Favorite music & best friends     

                   Make these days the time of 

                   your life And make the nights 

                   just as right This time only 

                  comes once a year 

                  So live it up without inhibition and fear. 

                  This summer break try and make a 

                  difference. 

1. Appreciate Nature - Go for long walks in a park or garden with your family and friends. 

2. Good manners are the key - Respect your parents, grandparents and all elders. Use three 

magical words 

(Sorry, Please and Thank you). 

3. Stay Fit, Stay Healthy - Play your favourite game / sport regularly. 

4. Learn about our Heritage – Find some time to visit museums and monuments. Read 

about them. 

5. Save Nature – Contribute to save our precious environment. Minimize the wastage of 

resources like water, fuel and electricity. 

 

Must do:- Eat healthy food and drink lots of water & juices. 

Read every day. Reduce screen time. 

Revise the previous (done) work. 

 



 NOTE-  All art integrated work related to Andaman  and Nicobar Island should be done in one 

scrapbook. 

 

      MATHS  

 

1. Make four borders using various shapes of geometry in Madhubani art from 

Bihar. 

            
2. Challenge your logical puzzle solving abilities with sudoku. Try solving five (6*6) 

sudoku puzzles on your own and pay them on a A4 size sheet. 

3. Make a table grid chart of tables 2 to 15 on A3 size sheet. 

4. practice chapter 1 and chapter 2 for the UT-1 exam. 

5. Find out the names of two great mathematicians and write about them on A4 size 

sheets. 

6. Make Roman Numerals working model on cardboard.      



 
 

7. Compare distance and area of Delhi with Andaman and Nicobar Island and write them in number 

names form also. 

EVS 

1. Make an art integrated project of Andaman and Nicobar  highlighting their climatic conditions and 

attire. 

 

ENGLISH  

Q1.Read any novel by Charles Dicken or Shakespear and do the following: 

a. Make a cover  

b. Write about your favorite character 

c. Write the summary 

Q2. Make a model on any one: 

1. Parts of Speech (https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kemMWn9tXOU) 

2. Continuous Tense (https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YCeTW9sZlGc) 

3. Degrees of comparison (https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tERL6mfOBRk) 
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COMPUTER 

A. Create a presentation in MS PowerPoint on the topic “CULTURAL DIVERSITY” of following states- 

1. Andaman & Nicobar Islands 

2. Lakshadweep  

3. Ladakh 

 

Depicting their Language,Traditional Dress,Traditional Food. 

Take out a printout and submit. 
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ARTS 

1.Ice cream craft for a hot summer day....(each student 2 ice cream) Reference. https://pin.it/4C7gkbAsD 

2. Make a craft by using the paper, 2 fishes on 1 (A4 size circle sheet ) Reference https://pin.it/5CtFH9EjI 

3. Make a Pen stand with the help of ice cream sticks. 

4. Make a card on the topic Andaman and Nicobar island. 

    Reference - https://pin.it/1kQLEtlBn 


